
. ,,'W'~ ORINNE SCHWAB IS PROBABLY THE '(\:ili last holdover from David Bowie's glitter-
tf'}'~: glam phase-the days of Ziggy Stardust, ',, , ' 1~.- Moonage Daydream, gaudy costumes, 

' ._,, hulking bodyguards, ex-manager Tony De 
Fries and the back-room-at-Max's-Kansas-City · mys
tique . .In her three years as his secretary, Corinne has 
watched Bowie shrewdly work up to his most ditTicult 
move yet: the switch from cultish deco rocker to a 
wide-appeal film and recording star/ entertainer. "1 
want to be a Frank Sinatra figure," Bowie declares. 
"And I will succeed." 

Wheelit;g a cart in a Hollywood superniarket just 
three blocks from where David is working on his new 
LP, Station to Station, C()rinne says she has no doubts 
about something so obvious as Bowie's · success in 
achieving his stated goal. The way she sees it, David 
has only one problem: "I've got to put more weight on 
that boy," she sighs. And with that she carefully places 
eight quarts of extra-rich milk in the basket. 

Down the street at Cherokee Studios, David Bowie 
is just back from three vice-free months in New 
Mexico where he starred in Nick Roeg's film, The 
Man Who Fell to Earth. He ~s still glowing from the 
experience and, says Corinne, the healthiest he's been 
in years. He is relaxed and almost humble as he 
scoots around the studio and directs his musicians 
(Carlos Alomar and Earl Slick, guitars; George Mur
ray, bass and Dennis Davis, drums) through the songs. 
It is a complete evolution from the David Bowie of 
six months before. But then, of course, anything less 
than a total personaljty upheaval would be entirely · 
out of character for him. ·•r love it," he cracked sev
eral months earlier. ''I'm really just my own little 
corporation of characters." 

He is actually anything one wants him to be at any 
given moment-a paranoid hustler, an arrogant op
portunist, a versatile actor, a gentleman, maybe even 
a genius. He had, after all, made a warning up front. 
"Don 't expect to find the real me .. . the David -Jones 
[his true name] underneath all this." 

May 1975-It's four in the morning, Hollywood 
time, and David Bowie is twitching with energy. He's 
fidgeting, jabbing a cigarette in and out of his pursed 
lips, bouncing lightly on a stool behind the control 
board in a makeshift demo studio, staring through the . 
glass at Tggy Pop. 

Bowie has spent the last nine hours composing, 
producing and playing every instrument on the back
ing track, and it is finally time for Pop to do his bit. 
After all, this is Iggy's demo. 

Bowie touches a button and the room is filled with 
an ominous, dirgelike instrumentaf track. The shirtless · 
lggy listens intently for a moment, then approaches · 
the-mike. He has prepared no lyrics, and in the name 
of improv, he snarls: 

You go out at night from your sixty dollar single 
down in West fJ ol/ywood 
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With your ripped off clothes that are bulging 
at the seams. 

I can't he/ieve that you don't know you look ugly. 
I mean, are you really all that dumb? 
I mean, I don't want you to he that dumb, 

you know. 
But you are. 
You're just dumb. 
Straight out of the cradle and into the 

hole with you. 
He begins screaming. 

When !walk through the do-wa. 
I'm your new breed ofwho-wa. 
We will nooowwwwwwwwww drink 
to meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee. 

Bowie clutches his heart and beams like a protld 
father watching his · kid in the school play. His 
whisper is fuji of wonder. "They just don't appreciate 
Iggy," he is saying . . "He's Lenny. fucking Bruce and 
James Dean. W]Jen that adlib flow starts, there's no
body like him. It's verbal jazz, man!" 

Pop himself is spent from his eruption; he listens 
only once to the completed cut and groggily pro
claims it "the best thing rve ever · done."· A woman 
acquaintance materializes, as if on cue, to drag him 
out by a handful of his platinum-dyed hair. 

"Go and do what you will," Bowie calls after them. 
"Just don't be too long. We have a lot more work to 
do tomorrow.'' 

"Don't worry," ~op mumbles. "Sh~ never lets me 
kiss her anyway. Ever . .. " 

"Good . Good." David adds an afterthought. "Iggy, 
please keep healthy." · 

Pop is still mumbling as he walks out the. door. 
"I don't believe my patience," he says to no one in 
particular. "I just don't believe my patience. She won't 
even let me give her one little smooch . .. " 

He leaves Bowie laughing, partly at the soporific 
antiwit, but mostly over a successful effort at produc
ing the unproduci ble.· 

Less than a minute later, Tggy Pop is the farthest 
thing from his mind. Bowie's blanched, bony face has 
already fallen into furrows. "I am very, very bored," 
he says, 

But he is still charged up. He jumps to his feet, 
skips to the next room and straps on an electric guitar. 
This is Bowie the rocker and the image is striking. He 
stands under the .studio's deep blue light, dressed like 
a scruffy street corner newsboy from the Thirties, 
bashing on a bright orange instrument that perfectly 
matches the hair peaking out from under his cap. 
Over the next couple of hours, Bowie moves at break
neck speed. Before long he has written and recorded 
a new song and entitled it "Movin' On." Only thre~ 
months before, he and John Lennon had come up 
with the Number One single "Fame" in only 45 
minutes. "Another song," he groans. "That's the last 
thing I need. I write a.n album a month as it is. I've 
already got two new albums in the can: Give me a 

break." He is happy. It's 7 a.m. and David Bowie 
is fina.lly content as he locks up the studio. 

Driving a borrowed VW bug through ~luggish 
morning traffic toward the Hollywood Hills, his eyes 
never stop scanning the streets. He thrills over the mas
sage parlors, billboards and stumbling itinerants. "L.A. 
is my favorite museum," he says. 

~~~ OWIE HAD FLED NEW YORK BY 
'" 1< i, train (he does not fly) only five days 
-~ . earlier. After the numerous lawsuits, coun
. tersuits and injunctions over his split with 

manager Tony De Fries and the MainMan 
Companies·, New York, he says! began to '~close in 
on me." Now he is staying at the home of Deep Purple 
bassist Glenn Hughes. While Purple is on tour, he's 
been living there with Hughes's housekeeper, Phil. 
When he lets himself into the house, David find.s--"a 
stranger, -Phil's house guest, 'drunk and half asleep on 
the sofa. 

Bowie extends his hand tentatively. "Hello. I'm 
David. Who are. you?" 

The stranger is quickly aroused . Looking exactly as 
if he'd just awakened to find David Bowie standing in 
front of him, he pumps the hand wildly. "I'm Jack," 
he says.- "Hey man, fucking-A great to meet you. Phil 
told me you were staying here too. He's asleep now 
.. . so how you fuckin' ·doin' anyway?" 

After a quick breakfast spent dodging inquiries ("I 
hear you only play soul music now. That true?"), 
Bowie graciously explains that he's late for an ap
pointment. He leaves the house, hops into the car and 
shrieks: "Oh' my God, what a ._ cretin! He's totally 

. wrecked my nerves, that oaf! Christ!" He calms down 
· and politely begins easing out of the planned interview 
-his first in more than three years. He begs ex
haustion after two full days without sleep. "Why don't 
I just drop you off a,t your hotel and we can get 
together next week?" He has already swung into the 
'direction of the Beverly Wilshire. "You know, I may 
even check myself into the hotel for a day of sleep. 
No one will know where I am, no one will bother 
me ~ .. yes, that is exactly what I'll do." At the front 
desk however, he hears that · guitarist Ron Wood is 
stayirtg in Room 207, and Bowie decides to pay his 
old friend a visit. He procures a fine champagne and 
raps on the dcior. · 

Wood has just fallen asleep, but is glad to see Bowie 
nonetheless. They exchange stories on what they're up 
to in L.A., then settle down to listen to a cassette of 
the Jeff Beck Group live at Detroit's Grande Ballroom. 
Sprawled across the hotel room bed, Bowie is by now 
well into his fifth or sixth wind. And the interview is 
on. "Well," he asks, "what do you want to talk about?" 
One mentions the MainMan lawsuits. 

Bowie's speech assumes a quiet, studied tone. "The 
split had been· building up for some time. For the last 
year and a half, I've had no empathy with them 
whatsoever. -It took me that long to stop touring and 
come back to finding out ~here the office was really 
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at. I guess it was a bit hard for' thein ' to . come ·:to 
terms with what. I wanted to do.· A lot 'of people who 
1 never even met got involved. I grew to dislike their 
attitude. So I just said goodbye. No; of course, it · 
isn't that simple, but I'm going to make it that simple. · 
Jt's not going to bother me. I'll survive. I'm far from 
broke. I'm free.". (Reached at the New York Main
Man offices, De Fries refused to comment.) 

'VE NEVER BEEN SO HAPPY," BOWIE 
says: "I've got that good old 'I'm 'gonna change 

the world' ' thing back again. I had that once: I · 
was a strong idealist once, then when l ;saw all 
my efforts being mistranslated, I turn<i!d into 

an avid pessimist. A manic depressive. Now .I feel 
strong mentally again.'You could probably hear' from 
Young Americans that I'm on an upper. It's the first 
record I've actuafly liked since Hunk'y Dory. , 

"Basically I haven't liked a lot of the · music I've 
been doing the past few years. I forgot that I'm not a 
musician and never have been. I've always wanted to 
be a film director, so unconsciously the tw,o mediums 
got amalgamated. I was trying to put cinematic con- · 
cepts into an audio staging. It doesn't work." · 

At the time, Bowie had already sighed the contracts 
for his film debut in The Man Who Fell to Earth. Not 
that director Nick Roeg (whose previous credits in
clude Far from the Madding Crowd, Walkabout, Don't 
Look Back and Performarrce) had an easy time pro
curing his star. David disliked the script' sent him hut 
was fascinated by the fact that Roeg had waited eight. 
hours for. him after he forgot an appointment. The two 
held an eight-hour conversation lasting into the nex.t 
afternoon and Bowie was sold. "It didn't take long for 
me to realize the man was a genius. He's at a level of 
understanding of art that tremendously overshadows 
me'. I was and still afn in awe of ·Roeg; Total awe.:' 
Sti.ll, parts of the script were rewritten. 
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.:like to be a rock ' & roll star: So ba~ically, I wrote a ' 
script and played it Olit as Ziggy Stardust onstage and 
on record. I mean it when I say I didn't like all those . 
albums-A /add in Sane, Pin Ups , Diamond ' Dogs, 
David Live. It wasn't a matter of liking them, it was 
'Did they work or not?' Yes, they worked. They kept 
the trip going. Now, I'm all through with rock & roll. 
Finished. I've rocked my roll. It was great fun while 
it lasted but I won't do it again."' 

· One can assume then, that Bowie is asking for a 
separation from the "Glitter Rock King" tag? 

David is offended by the notion. "Not at all. I'm 
very proud of that tag. That's what the public's made 
me and that's what I am. Who ami to question that? 
I am the King of Glitter Rock, · aren't I, Ron?" · 
. "The reigning king." Wood goes to his writing desk 
and scribbles. "I don't like giving people tags," he 
cackles, "but here. For the king.'' He hands Bowie a 
$15 price tag, on the back of which he's written "King 
of Glitter Rock." . · 

"Fifteen dollars!" Bowie deadpans. "Well, I guess 
glitter rock was always cheap anyway." A full minute 
is spent in laughter, then Bowie abruptly turns skittish 
and paranoid. "I keep drifting off." He admits to being 
tired . "My thought forms are already fragmented, to 
say the least. I've had to do cutups on my writing for 
some time so ' that T might be able to put it all back 
into some coherent form again . . My actual writing 
doesn't make a tremendous amount of sense . · .. 
frankly, I'm surprised Young Americans has done so 
well. T really, honestly and truly, don't know how 
much longer my albums will sell. I think they're going 
to get more diversified, more extreme and radical 
right along with my writing. And I really don't give a 
shit . . ~"Finally Bowie bows: 

"Could I have a little break? ·I can't go on like this. 
Just sitting here, talking ! ... it wears me out." 

Before he fell to earth, Bowie had been reported . June 1975-A straw hat cocked lazily over one 
ready to star with Elizabeth Taylor in Bluebird. "/ eye, David is sitting cross-legged against the wall in a 

; a hlin~an. I thought, 'Fuck _thaf. 'I 'want to be a Su~~-:--J 
man.' I guess I realized very early that man isn't a 
very clever mechanism. I wanted to make myself 
better. I always thoi.1ght that I should change all the 
time ... I know for a (act that my personality now 
is totally different to what it .was then. I took a look at 

. my thoughts, my appearance, my expressions, my 
mannerisms and idiosyncracies and didn't like them . 
So T stripped myself down, chucked things out and 
replaced them with a completely new personality. 
When I heard someone say something intelligent, I 
used it later as if it were my own. When I saw a 
quality in someone that I liked, I took it. I still do 
that. All the time. It's just like a car, man, replacing 

. parts." 
Bowie learned to apply this theory to his music. "If 

I'd been an original thinker, I'd never have been in 
rock & roll. There's no new way of saying anything." 

He recalls himself as a "trendy mod" through his 
late teens. "I was never a flower child. Look what's 

·happened to them with all their love and peace. 
They've grown up into the SLA, kidi1apping Patty 
Hearst and the like. I'd been into meditation years 
before it became fashionable through Kerouac and 
Ferlinghetti. I was always a sort of throwback to the 
Beat period in my early thinking. And when the 
hippies came along with all their funny tie-dyes 
and things, it all seemed naive and wrong. It didn't 
have a backbone. I hate weak things. I can't stand 
weakness. I wanted to hit everybody that came along 
wearing love beads. 

"I never got into acid either. I did it three or fom 
times and il was colorful, but my own imagination was 
already richer. I never got into grass at all. Hash for 
a time, but never grass. I guess drugs have heeo a 
part of my life for the past ten years, but. never any
thing very heavy . .. I've had short flirtations with 
smack and things; but it was only for the mystery and 
the enigma. I like fast drugs. I hate anything that 
slows me down." 

never said that," David counters, "Elizabeth Taylor small, candle-lit, book-lined room. The framed cover 
did. It was her idea for me to be doing the film. I read photo from A lad din Sane hangs above his head in ·· ~ .;!!.~ ·-~l HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT, DA VTD 
the script though and it was very dry. I mean she was direct juxtaposition. It is one of his favorite "ploys- · 7,'1fjj ':. •.. ~' ha. d already changed his n3mc and gone 
a nice woman and all, even if I didn't get much of a striking not only poses but whole portraits. j;~J ~· ··~ through a . number o~ pop gr0ups when he 
chance to get to know her. She di.d tell me J reminded · It's been three weeks since the last meeting, and he's :(:. ~ : :./ .. '1 met his wife Angela . She was the girl-
her of James Dean-that endeared me to her-but her moved from Hughes's house into the more centrally 1•" ·• '··~·. · ~ friend of a Mercury Records talent ~cout 
script was so . .. boring. ·My own: .. nhns arc . more located Hollywood home of lawyer and former book- who refused to sign David. Later. she pulled strings 
important anyway." . , ing agent Michael Lippman. Bowie and Jggy neve.r did-- anti he got a contract with the label. Within months 

Bowic 'has been. voraciously writing; s~enplays and mal•e it back into the studio. Pop slept past the booltel-l he had a hit with his first single, "Space Oddity." 
scenarios ever since ' his three-montb't 'Di mont/ Dogs tinte; called up drunk several nights later and wlJ.en. "I married her," David explains. "because she was 
tour of two years ago. His first .completerl· script is Bowie told him to "go away''-meaoing "hang up''- . one of the fC\v women rhis cmpha~is] that 1 wa~ ca-
Dog.v, a film which could star Terence-.-St!mrp ancHggy lggy did just · that. Now he's disappeared . .. n hope : pable of Jiving with for more than a week. We never 
Pop if Bowie can · work it out: David is-· ·especially he's not dead," says Bowie, "he's got a good act." suffocated each other at all. We always bounced 
amused by his casting. "Terence is going to be Iggy's Bowie announces that he's got a new project, hif: around. No, I don't think we fell in love. I've never 
father," he titters . "Isn't that lovely? I can't wait to autobiography. "I've still not read an autobiography been in Jove, thank God. Love is a disease that breeds 
direct it. · · by a rock person that had the same degree of presump- jealousy, anxiety and bru te anger. Everything but love. 

"1 think, you sec. that the most talented actors . tuousness and arrogance that" a rock & roll record It's a bit like Christianity. That never happened to me 
around arc all in rock & roll. Iggy never· should have . used to have. So I've decided to write my autobiog- and Angie. , She's a remarkably pleasant girl to keep 
been a rock & roll singer, he's an actor. Dave Johansen raphy · as a way of life. It . may be a series of book~. coming back to and, for me, always will be . I mean, 
[the former New York Doll] is an actor. A renaissance I'm so incredibly methodical that I would be able to there's nobody . .. I'm very· demanding sometimes. 
in filmmaking is going to come from :rock. Not be- categorize each section and make it a bleedin' encyclo- Not physically, but mentally: I'm very intense about 
cause of it, but despite it. I'll tell you, I've got nothing pedia. You know what I mean? David Bowie as the anything I do: I scare away most people that I've Jived 
to do with music. I've always interpreted or played microcosm of all matter." with." · 
roles with my songs." · , . If· the first chapter is any indication, The Retum of In 1971, the Bowies had a son, named Zowie. Hav-

Ron Wood, who's been quietly listening all along, tile Thin White Duke is more telling of Bowie's "£rag- ing a child, Bowie says, "pleased n1y ego a lot. I think 
comes alive. "Why did you get into rock & roll, thenf" mented mind" than of his life story. It is a series of Zowie's a survivor. He's very definitely an independent 
he .asks. . . sketchy self-portraits and isolated incidents apparently person, of his own choosing, it seems. And I find it 

"Rock & roll is a very accessible medium for any strung together in random, probably cutout order. quite easy to think of him not as mine or as Angie's, 
young artist. Don't you think . so? I like music but it's Despite David's enthusiasm, one suspects it may never but as Gibran has said, 'a little plant.' 1 don't feel very 
not my life by any stretch of the imagination. I mean ·· ou'tlast his abbreviated attention span. But it's a good paternal about him." · · 
I was a painter before, but as a painter I couldn't make idea. At 29, Bowie's life is already perfect fodder for Bowie adamantly states that he is still and always 
enough money to live on. So I went into ·advertising an autobiography. will be bisexual. And he will not deny that he has fully 
and that was awful. That was the worst. I got out of The ,son of a children;s-home publicist, David Jones exploited the media potential of that. "I remember the 
that and tried rock & roll because it seemed like an · grew up prowling the tough neighborhoods in the first time it got out. Somebody asked me in an inter-
enjoyable way of making my money and taking four south of London .'· One fistfight paralyzed his left pupil. view if I ever had a gay experience and 1 said, 'Yes, of . 
or five years out to decide what l really wanted to .do. Today, caught at a certain angle, it looks like a clear course, I am a bisexual.' The guy didn't know wbat .J 
! .have no ideals on being a starving artist at all." marble. Eye operations kept him prostrate for the meant. He gave me this horrified look of 'Oh my God, 

"Same as me," Wood chortles. "Otherwise .. we'd better part of his J 6th year. During the same bed- . that means he's got a cock and a cunt .' I .had no idea 
both .still be in art school, eh?" .' ridden time, his brother .Terry, six years David's senior, 

"Absolutely." Assured that Wood is an interested · was committed to a mental institution. It was then, he Opposite. top left : f~·o nl 1970 and during the !974 
listener, Bowie settles into a monologue: · ' , ·rernembers, that he began to draw up the blueprint . . American tour. /Jol/nm/eft : from the ·chcr' 

"It's interesting how this all started, At the time I for David Bowie. ' · show, 1975. Upper riRhl: photo session.r. !973 and 
did Ziggy Stardust, all I had was a small cult audience "Who knows? Maybe I'm insane too, it'runs in my 1975. Middle right. clocku•isc: 'Midnight S pecial,' 
in England from Hunky Dory, 1 think it was out" of family, but"I always had a repulsive sort of need to b~ 1973, last photo from 'Top Pop,' Dutch TV 1974. I 
curiosity that I ·began wondering · wh~~ : it~ would be .. · .. som~thing more than, human.' I felt very very pt~ny as .:,.: . ..-~·. , . /Jottom right: . lh e . ~973 Japanese concert. 1. 

·· ··- . · . ·.· ... .. . , , ' .. · · ~ 
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·-
my sexuality,_. would .get so widely publicized ;~ ;It was ·· · ho.pel~ssly los~ in ~he fantasY(T could have been Hitl~r , . There~s : always ''I p¢'nguli.un. swing,,,right? Well; . we'ye 
just a · very sort of off-the-cuff little remark. Best thing·: in Englana. Wouldn't have been hard. Concerts alone had · the high with rock. It's got to go ·the other way 
[ ever said, I suppose." · got so enormously frightening that even ·the papers now. And that's where i see it heading, bringing about 

He returns to the subject of his autobiography:· . w'ere saying, . 'This ain't. rock ·music, this is bloody the · dark era. That we. weenie boys with our makeup 
"It's not that I have anything to say, it's a matter. of Hit.Jer! Something must be done!' And they were right. · and funny clothes and ·whatnot, (feel that we're only 
laying antistyle on people and making them upset. ' ·It was awesome. · Actually, I wonder .. . I think I might · heralding . something even darker than ourselves . 

· 'Who the hell is Bowie to think he deserves an ency- . have been a bloody good Hitler. I'd be an excellent 'Cause we· were never dark ourselves. We just boundec 
· clopedia'!' But it's not what you actually put on the dictator. Very eccentric and quite inad. - · · aro~md the periphery. Lou [Reed] is not evil. Jggy isn'l 
canvas, it's the reason why you ·did it. Like the Andy "I was _thinking a few days ago that when I .got evil , There's something else. And it's evil because i1 
Warhol thing. It wasn't why he painted a Campbell's bored with films and had far too many showings in art supplements people's sensitivity. Just look at Led Zep· 
soup can. It w.as 'What sort of 111an paints a -camp- · galleries of my paintings and ·sculptures, maybe I :' pelin. · Our natural· inclination to be adventurous witt 
bell's soup canT That's what aggravates people. That's 'should be prime minister of England. I wouldn't mind our brains is being repressed. I don't like or approv1 
the premise behind antistyle. And antistyle is the . being the 'fi~st English president of the· United States . · . of loud rock & roll." · 
premise behind me. _ . either. I'm certainly right wing enough. Do you think That's why he broke up 11is backing group, the Spi 

"I already. consider myself responsible for a . whole Jerry wotild swap positions with me? 'I · think that ders from Mars. "I gave them more life than I · in 
new school of pretension. Really. I'm q1.1ite serious would be lovely, don't you?" · , tended . An·d I was also getting honestly bored. There' 
about that. The ?nly ~bing. that seems. to shock ariy- Chain-smoking Rothman a.fter Rothman, . Bpwie- is · ; only so much you can do with that kind of a band. 
b?dy anymore 1s someth1~g that's pretentious or · now just spilling words and concepts out without re- wanted no more 'to do with that loud thing. Hurt m: 
kJtsch. Unless you take th1ngs to extremes nobody gard for th.eir ramifications. His sole target now is im- ears. Wasn't pleasing my mind . too much either. Sine 
will believe 'or pay attention to you. You have .to hit pa,ct. Shock. Effect. . . · then, poor Mick [Ronson] has completely missed hi 
them on the head and pretension does the trick. It "Listen, 1- mean it. 'I'll 'bloody lead this country; · vocation. From his faulty solo career right on dowr1 
shocks as much as a Dylanesque thing did ten years . make it a great fucking nation. I can't exist happily I've been disappointed. He .could have been arnnzin! 
ago." . . ' and make records and be safe because, man, it's de- I just don't know. Christ, I haven't spoken proper] 

Suddenly-always suddenly:-David is qri his feet .. pressing ... . Everyone whimpering about the state of with him in years. I wonder if he's changed." 
and rushing to a nearby picture window. He thinks things. So what do I do? Just sit · by and wait for 
he's seen a body fall from the sky. "I've got to· do someone els{! to sort it all out? No way. The masses NE REMINDS BOWIE OF A REMARl 
this," he says, pulling a .shade down on the window. . ·are silly. · Just look at the cultural leaders 6f today. '• Ronson made to Melody M(lker that "D~ 
A ballpoint-penned star has been crudely drawn on , Once they were· Humphrey Bogart, James Dean and • .. { · vid needs sonieone around him to sa 
the inside. Below it is the 'word "Aum."Bowie lights a . Elvis Presley. Now it's Robert Redford and John Den- ,~~i-·:)/ 'Fuck off, you're stupid.' .He needs on 
black candle on his dresser and immediately· blows it . ver ... and these are supposed to be the degenerate · ~person who won't bow to him ... " 
out to leave a thin t~:ail of smoke floating ·upward. Seventies. It doesn't look good for America. They let .- Bowie grins. "I've got God. Who's Mick got?" H 
"Don't let me scare the pants off you. It's only protec- ·people like me trample all over their country. · turns stern. "I promised myself I wouldn't talk abot 
tive. I've been getting a little trouble from , .. the · "I have this dream. I'd like to host a ·satellite tele~ · rock & roll. Now look what I've done. Let's talk abot 
neighbors." ' vision show and invite all the biggest bands onto one . ·something else:O• He picks his appearance on tl: 

Something has triggered the emergence of another ·stage. Then I'd come out with a great big wheelbarrow Grammy awards as the next topic. "Did you see i• 
David Bowie-'-the apocalyptic theorizer in albums of machine . guns and ask ·them, 'Now how many of .· ·It~s on videotape in the . next room if you didn't. Yo 
ranging from Ziggy to Diamond Dogs. "I think we are · you are gonna .do anything? How many are· going to ; _ really should see it. It's only a minute. You see, tl 

I
' due for a revival of God awareness. Not a wishy-. pick up a gun and h()w many of yoi.t are goru1a cling . Grainmies were very significant for me. It was m 

washy kind of fey, flower-child thing, but a .very medi, to your guitars?' !' · ' . ;:walking a tightrope. There were mostly aging middl 

I 
. eva!, firm-handed ma:1·culine God awareness where we Before he can pick up the .thread again one feels .the·. , class show business people in that audience. It was 

will go out and make the world right again. I'm feel. need to question Bowie on the seriousness ·of. his ti- question of entertaining them or coming off like ju 
ing more and more that way. rades. He answers with an impatient huff that seems · another rock singer. I really did feel I was Dav 

to ask, how much longer will it take you silly mqrtals·: - Bowie and · not a rock singer. It was very strang 
!fl ·t" ,., .. • .. OCK & ROLL HAS · BEEN REALLY to understand? "J have to carry through with my._ Strange; stra.nge, strange. 
r:: .... ·.~! '• • ..; bringing me down lately. It's in great ' conviction 'that the artist is also the medium. The only ·. . ·~There arc very few who have broken out of ro< 
~.,'i' :; ,;; }: danger of becoming an immobile, sterile way that I can · be this abrasive as a person is .to be · nnd into any other medium, much less films. I'm dete 
·~::·~..ff-~ ';;~~ .. fascist that constantly spews !ts propa- this . confoundedly arrogant and forthright' with mY: , mined to do it. The media should be used. You car 

""'~ · • .l [WI ganda on every arm of the medm. It rules point of view. I can only do that by believing in my . let it usc you, which is what is happening to the m 
and dictates a level of thought and clarity of intel- · point ·of view with sincerity. And I do. I honestly , be- •; jority of rock stars around. And as for touring, 
lige nce that you'll never raise above. You don't have lieve ·everything ' that l 've said , I ·believe that ro~k & honestly believe that . it kills my art. I will never cv 
a fucking chance to hear Beethoven on . any radio ·roll is dangerous. It could well bring about a .very evil" ·. tour again." 
station anymore. You've got to listen to the O'Jays. · · feeiing in the West. I do want to rule the world. ·. . .Several months later, Bowie apparently chang 
I mean, di sco music is great. I used disco to ge.t my.. . _........n ,

1 
._:his mind and announced that on February 2nd he wot 

first Number One single l''Fame"l but it's an escapisrs · :· ~---·------ ----.- ·--- -·----- t•: kick off a 34-date North American tour. "The toUJ 
way out. It's musical soma. Rock & roll toCh-it will · · ' ,,; ·, · -.{'·• . .... ~~~·,, - • ~~~· ~;· . . Bowie explained, . "will . make an obscenely Jar 
occupy and destroy you that way. It lets _ in lower , n <) ,':1) ~ ll\ · ~ ' : amount of money which I desperately nc\!d to ·: 
elements and shadows that I don't think arc neces$ary. :. ~ l e ...:., . !11. '\J!:tft..::. @&~; ru. ; ® . . . up my media -production company, Bewlay Bros.'' 
Rock has always been the dcvil's music. You can't ·· . · • ;3~ ~~ti'\rl , ~ '!ll!'i".!\ · , , "~~-~ • ~ .·· The .tm~r is a ~urnabo~tt fo~- Bowi~; the producti 
convince me that it isn't," . 11:c:l I u&:ll;:.; ldl '(fj If""' I .'\.!.... . ~ <;ompany IS ·consistent With hiS preVIOUsly stated gc 

How about specifics? Is ryfiek Jagger evil? · - ~ · .. o~ breaking the "dreaded circle" of being a star t 

''Mick ·himself? Oh Lord no . He's 1iot unlike Elton Vin~e ;~~~J: .A melican 1111 c1 came to E,;~lan;l, ~-, mesh~d in the mi.isic business: "rm optimistic en ott 
John, who· represents the token ·queen-like Liberace to thmk that of any rock smger, I've got a bet 
used to. No, I don't think Mick is evil at all. He repre- ·. chance of' escaping. , One person- who l admire, qu 
sents the sort of harn1less, bot~geois kind of evil .that · . ~· . : nut .then he came back to EnglaiJd and we 'l 

7 honestly: is Fra1~k Sin?tra. He's broken out. He hn 
one can accept with a shrug. . ~·poke of our Findings. He wore a white robe , . the f1 uci~m1~ ·music busmdess gam

1
be and s~ do

1
_ ~ · I refl 

I "I've got this thing that rock shouldn't ·be . over- . \ · and _sandals and we sat in the busy London . [;' . to,p a~- 11. ve never.ma. e an a um cap1t~1 1z111g on 1 ·I ·· stated. I did 'niy bit of Ziggy, I made my expiosion and · 1 .ftreet ~~~ith a map of the world and tried to r, . su~.cess of the prev1_ous_
1
one. , . 

that's it. When the artist and song is novel · and new _ ~. find tlie people who were passing by. and , I want to be an Imp, ct on ·m!sel( I d much .rat! 
and enigmatic, . then that's good .. That's when it's ·· , t .' scow lin at us:. They were nowhere· .on the ta~e chances t!um ·stay. safe. L1ke 111 : _tJ1e . movie J 
strong: Bur when it has a 'familiarity and understand- ·, . . g · . · '· , ·' domg. Everythmg's agamst me. I'm gomg mto a dt 
ing, it's no longer rock & roll. ~~ . mat/n~·e w~1,'1 back 10 France, the;1 ·1 he(mi ;, ._straight, nonmusical role. No singi?g. A_ncl I will 

"I wasn't at all surprised Ziggy Stardust .made 
1
my '. -. 1 1 1 _, · ld 1 . , · . .bloody good. I have to be. 'Cause 1f I am't, that's 

, · about the fa.llwus show w 1ere 1e Ja(J to ll.l' . · · .,. A · h k . . .
11 

k · If h 
career. I packaged a totally- credible plastic rock star / . · · . , . - ·· · . . not er roc s111ger ... 1s stt a roc smger. t : . ·u . band .to go home and appalled m front oft he .. L ' h . r . J'k v- T I " 
- much better than any sort of Monkees fabrication ; .

1

. cJirtaini in · that old white robe .and sandals·. ;~: , t eV~ase,Tw.1mt1 to go out 1 e mce ay or. 
My plastic roc.ker was much moi·e plastic. than any~ · · · · · · "~ • · mce ay or · 

>. telling the French people itl}out the comingJ' · · . · ·,.y I H h · · · f z · y· 
body's. · . , d . 1 · f./ . b d ·! · i · ea 1. . e was t e msp1rahon or 1ggy. 1 , . a11 gomgs cue upon us. e wm anne rom , . ·T 1 A . · k & II f . "I fell · for Ziggy · too .. Jt was quite easy to .become ': I · . . . ,. · ' · · ayor was ·an· mencan roc . ro star ·rom 
obsessed night and day with the character. L became: '• .. perMormwg.d · . 

11
• 1 1. ·b ·. · · • . · Bixties who was slowly going crazy. Finally, he fi 

, , . y recor s were se mg an c. was em g. a . h. b d d · · 1 · 1 · h 
Ziggy Stardust, David Bowie WCI)t totally otit the win~ ': r:· ·' man 'in demand . .! thought of ViiJce and wrote ·~ -... ' i . IS an an . ~we~t onstage o.n~ Dig 1t 111 a w ute s ' 
dow. Everybody was convincing me that I was aMes". "Z' · Sr 1 t .. 1 rl 1 t I 0 otl d . ·, He told the aud1ence to reJOICe, that he was Je. 
· h · · · II tl t fi t A · t I t · · tgtgy"F~" 1y1s · , ~?~lug 1

- ~ ~~~~~ rd · ter ant · ~ < <They put him away." David Bowie straightens up, s1a , especm y on 1a rs men can our.. _go , ~ ·- wro e , 1ve ears. zen my nen came o. f, · 
· . · · · · . · ' · ·1 · . • d ·. d' . tl 1 d · B 1 · moves the straw hat and rakes several fingers thro . ... . " . mm , , stan tng 1e way we s oo Ill ew ay ? h' · · h . · . . . 

Opposite, top left: Bowie and Candy Clark during, < .. , .~ ; 8 · d 1 t "M · D d .. · - IS orange a1r. · 
ros. an wro e oonage ay ream. "Th' k ' f t" t?" 

I 
the filming of 'The M(!n Who Fell to Earth'; right . ·:•:.. .i, ' ' m you ca11 use any o •1a 

· and below, scenes from the film . , . . . ·'·; :- · - '-"-" ,,, . 
·' ' ··.·,r-,•,...- ~ ·· ~ {\~ . · ~ -~-~ - · .. ,,... ·· ··-•1'·: .,:::-, ; .... : .. ,._; . · ~ . ..... . · .. 

~~ .. 


